
court when an unfortunate boy c

girl was brought before him. 1.--.
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President

celve less and the farmer r would
receive more out of ; everyj 'hog
that was taken to market. : Some
day wej, will learn that our trou-
bles are distribution rather ; than
overproduction. When we realize
this we can make values

ous he thought the child's myster-
ious disappearance. ". , ;

"I'm going for the Ticers to get
men to search the woodland, Jim,"
I said feverishly. "Will you and
Katie go at once over every inch
of all ; the buildings, any place
where he might have crawled i
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,fe smite our ' breasts"; and
thank, the- - Lord we are not as
other nations. That' Is all right
so far as many things go but
when it comes to the expedition
of Justice or even in the admin-
istration of justice England la
far ahead of us. Murders are
rare in England : and there the
operation j of the law i , speedy.
Some day our entire Judicial sys-

tem is going to be overhauled. It
Is so hedged" about by precedent
and specially applied laws that "it
has become burglesome andt
man with money, while he cannot
buy Injustice, can easily wear out
the courts and defeat "justice.
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Hi, ' STABS FIGHTING FOR FLAX INDUSTRY

and gone to sleep you never can
tell what a child might think of,
so that when the men get here we
will know Just where to start.
And look after Mother Graham."

"I'll attend to everything." he
said earnestly, then hesitatingly,
as I put my foot on the clutch,
"Mr. Graham, where Is he, does
he know?"
' The question was like a blow
from a bludgeon. : "f"

"Where.lndeed, was Dicky? j

, (To be continued.) ''

All j the world loves a lover.
And all the world hates a hater.

T FUTURE DATES 1

'
October 6. ' Saturday Fotbalt, Will

matte vs. Waahinrton. at Seattle.
October 14 to 28 Open season for

pheasant hunting. ' '
October 15, Monday CA budget

campaign start. . .

October 13, Saturday Freshman-Soph-oraor- e

bag rush- - at Willamette nniTersity.
October IS, Thai-da- y. Grace Wood

Jess appears in a costume recital under
the auspices ot the Cirie Music club of
Salem. !.-.-

.

October 19, Friday Annual ,. Junior
Guild dance at the armory.
October 20, Saturday Football. Willa-

mette re. Mt. Angel college, at Salem.
October 23, 24. 25, 26 and 27 An-

nual show at state penitentiary.
October 24 and 2$, Wednesday and

Thursday Completion of paring of Pa-
cific highway from California line to
Vancouver. B. C, to be celebrated at
Oiympia, Portland and Salem.

October 26, Saturday Frances WUlard
day. .

October 27, Saturday Football, Willa-
mette TB.- - Chemewa, at Salem. .
October 31, Wednesday President

Snxsalo. of University of Washington to
addresa Botary elub. -
Noember 8, Saturday Football, Willa-

mette vs. College of . Paget Bound, at
" Tacoma.' November 3 to 10 Paeifie Interna
tiosl I.ivesto--k exposition. Portland, i

. November 3, Saturday Football. Sa-
lem high school and Cottage tirova high,
at Salem. -

. v
November 6, Tuesday Special electloa

on income tax referendum.
November 10. Saturday Football, Sa-

lem high and Eugene high, at Salem. -

November 9 and 10, Friday and Sat-
urday First Annual Willamette Univer-
sity Home-Comin- i

November 10, Saturday Football, Wil-
lamette university vs Whitman college,
at Halem. .

November 12. Monday Armiatica day
celebration in Salem.; i

' November 17. Haturdav FnothalL R- -
lem hirh and Med ford high at Med ford.
November 23. Friday FoothaU, Willa-

mette vs. Pacific, probably at Fort-land- .!
-

....

November 23, Friday Football, Salem
high and Albany high, at Albany.

November 29, Thursday Football, fia--
l- -m hich nn4 Corvallis high, at Corvallis.
November 29 Thnraday Football. Wil-- -

-- a. College of Idahn at Baise.

"

"The stars in .their , courses fought j against Sisera."
'

--Juilges, 5:20. ( r
The stage is being set for the development of the flax in-

dustry in the Salem district. When "The Two Islands' of the
ages past, according to Prof. Thomas Condon; became what
is now Oregon, and when the currents of the ocean and the
contour of the continent bestowed upon the Willamette valley
her climate, the foundations of the coming flax industry in
the Salem district were laid I T , ty

With a combination of soil and sunshine and showers mak-
ing the production-possibl- e here of the highest grade flax fiber
grown, outside of small sections of Belgium and Ireland.

Came Congressman Fordney to the place' where he had the
framing of the tariff schedules and Fordneys knew" flax, and
its possibilities. He told Mrs. W. P. Lord, of Salem ,when she
was before his committee , in Washington, that he had grown
flax as a boy; and he proposed to do his part in protecting
flax products ; with a view to making it' possible for the United
Stateso manufacture her own linens and other articles coming
from this wonder plant of the ages. 1,!

". Come how the manufacturers of paint and demand that
the duty. , on flaxseed be lowered ; also the duty on linseed
oil., - They have their case before the United States Tariff
Commission. The duty on flaxseed is 40 cents a bushel of 56
pounds and on linseed oil $3.30 a hundred pounds. ; Paint man-ufacture- rs

naturally desire to buy theirf linseed oil as cheaply
.i i 3.1 i ia: i J Ji 1 4. U

U3. possiuie, ana mey wam me amies wwereu ai urucr mioi, mcjr
rr.iy buy, foreign linseed oil and flaxseed out of which to man-
ufacture it. They are seeking to get the benefits of that
clause of the tariff law which permits the President, after
investigation by the Tariff Commission, to either raise or lower
rites not to exceed 50 per cent "-if -- S-ftM '

And who do 'you suppose represent, the 'stars in their
cnnrspji" fltrhtrni- - against Siseraf i '."

First, the dairymen of the United States, 'And they are
powerful in Washington. All the dairy interests have formed
a n organization, and they i have representatives constantly on
11. 3 j.b. They will be there when the hearing; comes up, prob-
ably next month. They feel that any encoutasrement of im

TutBoysandGirlsNewspaper
. . - The BJgst Uttlo Paper in the World '.;.;

THINGS
TO DO

slant sympathy and a desire to t
the offender back, upon the ri-- :.

track was always manifested 1

Judge Bushey. Only when ther:
was not better alternative was tt :

delinquent child committed to l
Iparental institution.

Judge Bushey s passing is a re-

minder that the man in public of-

fice sometimes accomplishes t;
work; In such a fashion that It
merits are not recognized until t .
is called away.

, WILL, CARVER.
.Salem, Or., Oct. C.

' : 'Abont sjoganberrlea
Editor Statesnfan I have just

been reading on the Slogan page;
of The Statesman your article and
letter about loganberries. pi
course",, difference of opinion ii
what' makes a horse race, aai
each person thinks he has a solu-

tion. t Guess I'm like the rest.
Here ii my solution :

The canners want berries, aj
they, say, "firm, red berries." Ia
other words, green. A logan-

berry in that ; state Is not fit to
eat. Even hogs won't eat 'em.
They can them and expect to bui!J
up trade. 'Course there's on?
born every minute, but the troull j
is, to find him and sell him a can
ot loganberries.

Now, here's my idea. As near
as I can ffnd out the small car.s
cost-th- e canners about ceuta
each. .Glass fruit jars would tct
cost above 6 cents in large lots.
Then can the ripe berries, such
as we can for home use.

The canners say the acid In tha
ripe berries will eat into the tin
of the cans andthey can only use
the 'fIrm, red berries."

'
- Another thing about advertis-

ing.'; Do you think the Standard
Oil , company should advert!. ?

Ford, ears to create a demand for
gasoline?! Think it over.

-
" Yours Respectfully,

i PAUL WINSLOW,
Route 7, box 127, Salem, Or.

RECOVERS FROM; CROUP
' "My boy had a very bad attack
of croup. Tried everything but
nothing did him much good. T!. i
I used Foley's Honey and Tar and'
he not only recovered quickly tut
be has had no trouble since,"
writes Mrs. William Sim?, Burling-
ton,! Wyoming. Coughs, colds and
croup quickly relieved with Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, the largest
selling . cough medicine In the
World. Free from opiates in-

gredients printed on the wrap-
per. Sold everywhere. Adv.

LOADS J

OF FUX

Edited by John M. Miller.

T ' ; THE FUrj BOX

'
. Oh, Well

"Lout . factory Is very - we::
planned, but you can't hold a can-
dle to. the stuff I turn out."

"And-wha- t do you manufac-
ture?"

"Gunpowder." - ' " I -

Answer to" today's picture fur.-al- e;

Tin? words are rcsp, pear,
pare.

A Ripping Time'
"How do you feel?', asked the

physician who had been called to
attend the seamstress.

sew, sew, but I sean
worse today and have stitches ia
my side. . . ;

.The doctor, hemmed, and toll
her she vrpuld mend soon.

NHD x-- TIE. CBlTt- - T V?Z

frVS VSrattinrES

J if
f

she" crouched In an apple barrtl
which had just been emptied.

" Back came Jeanne. She look-

ed around and exclaimed. .

the scamp, has gone home." Anl
then. Just when Delys was about
to jump out at her, a soldier cam ?

In. He looked around , very care-
fully, then went up to Jeanne.
"Well.'! , he Smiled "tell me,
black yes. what have you founl
out for me today?"

A. hot wave of anger ran over
Delys. Jeanne, listening to thi
people in the store and then giving
them away to the soldiers! Sa
crouched, lower In the barrel.

After a while 'Jeanne and tna
soldier t went away, and ' Delys
stuck J Itwas there, an hour
started to get i out. She wai
later, that her big brother foun i

her, when he entered the sho.)
by a window In search of his sU- -

ter. '

portation of vegetable oils of any kind will "stimulate "the taan-u- V

'
, el, butter. jrabstitutea- - ancL tht .in rTariotr TOytheir. Copyright, 1023, ' Associated Editors.

FOOTBALL

Adele Garrison's New Phase ot

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

CHAPTER 4 26 i

WHY MADGE LEFT GRACE
DRAPER IN CHARGE

j Asour franilc searcn, which --

despite our fright had been thor-
ough neared the swampy wood-
land ' bounding the farm on one
side, I felt a terror clutch, my
heart which it had never known
before.- -

. , .

Was It possible that my shel-
tered, tenderly nurtured baby had
strayed so far from his home in so
short a time? j For a second
Grace Draper's . white face wav-
ered before me, and ' I put my
hand out blindly for sbma sup-
port. I heard a quick, curiously
sibilant Intake of the breath, and
felt upon my arm, firmly support-
ing me, the hand of the girl whom
for so long I had counted my bit-
terest " enemy. '

j

. But it was not at that moment
that I had time to think of the
anomaly of her presence. : I wis
applying the lash of necessity to
my jerrified spirit and my trem-
bling II m be, knowing that if ever
In my life I needed every "faculty
of mind and body it was at this
moment.' I was glad of any aid,
and remembered with thankful-
ness that she was " possessed jof
ability and ' exceptional resource-
fulness did she choose to employ
them. ' That - she would; ithius
choose, I was certain as the mst
before my eyes "cleared, andj I
met hers1,- - filled with anxiety jas
real as anything I had ever Seen
mirrored In any one's eyes. f

"Steady, Madge!" she said
soothingly. '"Do you know, I fe-lie- ve

we will find him with his
grandmother, after all. He might
have gone the? other way around
the studio, and back to her while
we've been searching here." J
I "Oh, please ' God he has !f 1

breathed, as I set off at a frantic
run toward the veranda where I
had left my mother-in-la- w peace-
fully, sewing. But long before I
reached ' her I ' heard her. permp-tor- y

call of "Margaret J Margar-
et!' mingled with .Katie's familiar
ear-splitti- ng shriek of "Pay-be-e J

Bay-be- e, come to Katie!", her in-
variable summons to the child she
idolizes.

fAnd I'm to blame?" f

! My mother-in-la- w, almost crip
pled by her attack of rhekmatisnf,
was standing by her chair, holding
on to It with 'hands' "upon which
the veins stood out as if ridged.
Her eyes r flew to my face jas I
raced- - breathless to the steps. I
saw her Own eyes widen wiibj ter-
ror, and .1 realized that I bust
guard her as best I conld from the
realization of the awful possibii'-tie- s

that were beating agaia my
own brain.'

"Where Is Richard Second, Mar-
garet?" she demanded. f'You
went to hunt him ten. minutes
go!", I v
Her glance roamed wildly from

my face to that of Grace Draper's,
as 1 tried to. find words which
would underestimate my own ter,
ror. Then her hands fluttered In-

to the air; and her stiff lips
formed words that were. at once
a "prayer and a wail of anguish.

"Oh ! my God in heaven ! " she
cried. "He's j lost! And Pm to
blame." I knew that she was
thinking of the jealousy j which
had impelled her to ask him for
t'Danzie'a drawing." v A :

It was, Grace, Draper who caueht
her as she fell and eased her to a
reclinipg position upon the couch
hammock.; Bat I had no time to
give her. I caught Katie, who was
still wildly calling the baby, and
shook her Into attention. I

"Where's Jim?" I demanded.
"Out feexin' chicken coo, she

returned.! "But, oh.. Missis Gra-
ham, is dot babee :" " i i

: "Shut up!" I snarled, primitive
ly, knowing there was but one
way to deal with Katie j In - an
emergency. "If you want to help
find Junior, get Jim here on the
run. Ask him if he has seen the
baby." -

Where is Dicky?

. She . ran down the Bteps and
skimmed over the ground1 like a

swift-winge-d bird. I rushed to an
emergency cupboard which I al-
ways Install in every house in
which-- live, snatched a powerful
restorative, and, returning, thrust
it into Grace Draper's hands. '

"Put this to her,, nostrils," I
whenhe revives give

her these drops." K i

v I took the. small bottle of heart
restorative from Mother Graham's
hand-ba- g. laid It on the table
with a spoon, set the water bottle
and a glass nearer. Then. having
grudged every second, l rushed to
the barn and brought rajy car out,
blessing the fact that !l had
learned to drive, and was thus
able to summon. help quickly. I; I
needed men to start a systematic
search of the woods, and -- knew
that the Ticer house held efficient
aid. . r: - jV:,- i i '
. Jim came running to the car as

I- - backed it out of ; the barn, his
honest face full of concern ; '

MI haven't seen the little chap
for wo hours, Mrs. Grahjm.'he
said, and .1 noted the tremor in
his-voic- e which betrayed how eefl

--4-
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Oregon, as second class matter.

denominational! papers. Preach-
ers have to devote hours of time
to keep op the circulation of the
church papers. :

If our California c Methodists
want to do something worth while
let them demand better andclean-e- r

local papers, V These Is hardly
a paper in the country that would
not be glad to elevate the tones of
their publications.. Newspapers
give the people what the publish
ers think they want. There Is
just one test and that ia the box
office receipts. 1 If a paper Is well
managed Its success depends upon
the character vbf the publication
and the energy with which 'tho
public. Is made; familiar with ' the
paper. ' A bad: paper can get by

t

only when the people like that
kind. , i

.

It is a matter with the laity
after all. : -

OUR KYSTKM OF JLSTICE

The ; great Irouble with this
country is the delays in the law.
the period between the commis-
sion of crime, and .the punish-men- j.

' Even that would not be
so bad If the criminal were f in-al- iy

'bronght to Justice. I i In 'New
York: there 1, were 260 y murders
and - only three convictions last
year. This; is an. Indictment .of
our system. ? Unpunished crime; Is
the bane of our existence and the
tf-- creat obstacle in. the way of
our advancement.

A FORWARD MOVE

Tho action of the realtors asso-
ciation in taking definite steps to
put into operation the multiple
system of listing is a decided and
positive step forward. The time
of cutthroat competition-l- a past
In the real estate business. It Is
now Just as much of a profession
as the practice of law and as much
of a business as running a bank.
No stream can rise above its
source and . no business is ever
more respected than its members
are individually entitled, to , re-
spect. So long as the real estate
business was a sort of half curb-
stone half Jackleg profession It
was not entitled to respect but
the time came when the members
felt the necessity of elevating their
calling - and : making it a ' profes-
sion. The result has been to make
it one of the most respected and
honorable businesses In the coun-
try. A real estate agent is a bus-

iness man and has taken his place
as such. I It has not always been
so. It has only been so since the,
members undertook to merit rec-
ognition. : ,

SHUN HABITS OF MEN" ;

The dean of women at our state
university seems to be a very sen-

sible woman.; ; She has been giv-

ing good advice to the girls under
her charge. , One of the bits of
advice is that women' should shun
the habits , of men. : Nothing
coultt be more apt or timely.
Just now for some' reason the
girls have a silly notion that thev
must be mannish and carry them
selves with a swagger in order to
be regarded as worldly wise. It
destroys the sweetness of woman-
hood to see a girl try to get away
from her sex and look as macb
like a man as possible.- - j

Anyway - if there Is to be any
imitation it should be of the finer
and better qualities of men but we
never hear of that. When' wonr-e- n

ape the men it Is always In
some f offensive way. 7 The best
way Is for women to be womanly
and men to be manly . , . :.

GEORGE HARVEY

Especially did we of the west,
poke fun at Col. George Harvey
in the; olden time. That was when
he - was sloshing around ! full of
egotism and strange conceits."" Bdt
the man had the stuff In him.' To--,
day dol. George Harvey is one ot
the national figures who has been
able to sustain himself. He baa
conducted himself to the credit of
his powerful office while ambas
sador to Great Britain and has
won ; the confidence of his own
people, " something : he decidedly
did riot have a few years ago. Col
Haryey iagolng to resign but he
Is resigning Derauso ne- - cannot
afford to hold the ' distlr.guisbed
place for - flnaaeial reasons, not
because of any criticism or dissat-
isfaction with hw work.- -

So much is saia about the auto
mobile and so little about the horse1
that most of us have felt the horse
was passe. The state fair showed'
uh that just as much attention was,
paid to the horse' as formerly and
the; interest in the races and ex-

hibitions increased i materially.

T I SILYERT0N NEWS , t
T .

SILVERTON, Ore., Oct. 4 ,

( Special to The Statesman ) .A
baby boy waa born to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Dahlen October 3;
The baby has been named Wallace
Albert. .

John Widness is erecting a now
home on his property, on North'
James avenue., !" 'VP'

Miss Maarlne Moorcs has ' left
for Portland to resume her Btudies
at the Bebnke-Walk- er Business
college. Miss Moores spent the
summer with her parents,1 Mr. and
Mrs. William Moores, who live ort
the Waldo ,11111a road. j

Mr. and ! Mrs. Leonard Hatte
burg of New York are visiting ait

Mri Ilattetjurg's parents,! Mr. and
Mrs. John Hatteburg, who live on
the; Mount Angel-Siiverto- n road. -

Hans Hansen of Scandia dis-

trict Is suffering from an Infected
"finger. , ,,.- -

' Rev. George Henrlkson visited
friends at Gresham Tuesday. t

Plan Monument at Graves
P Of Lincoln's Parents

JANESVILLE, III., Oct. 5. Af-

ter ,ycarg of neglect the graves of
Thomas and Nancy Lincoln, father
and stepmother of Abraham Lin
coln, are to be given attention .

These mounds. in .a
nearby .desolate graveyard. " kr$
marked only by it nchiseltejrjbto'aes
made rough by tourists who have
chipped souvenirs from'them.

The Illinois district of the Llans
international, has undertaken to
raise funds among its mermbers to
eret a' -- it tins, 'monument. ,at the

"' " ""'graves. :

Judge Bushey
Editor Statesman: An observer

attending the funeral of Judge W.
M. Dusbey yesterday afternoon
could not but have been convinced
that each individual present at the
last sad rites had a keen personal
realization that Salem and Marion
county suffer a real: loss In the
passing of this faithful official.

Without doubt there were hun
dreds not i present . who also ap
preciate the value ofi the work of
Judge Bjishey.

However, there are many men
and women of this county who
had little j contact: " with Judge
Bushey and knew nothing of the
genuine courage of the man. Criti-
cism, often1 most hostile and bit-
ter, was often- - directed against
him. Rumors,: unfounded and un-
just, were freely circulated. . Yet,
for 15 years this' man stood for
enforcement! of , law and for pro-

tection of public monies.
. It la an open secret that nearly

every campaign of abuse directed
against Judge Bushey - was in-

spired by the interests bidding, for
paving and road building contracts
In this- - - county under' the' old
"profit plus" plan. When Judge
Bushey stepped out as an advo-
cate of "Marion county roads
built by Marion county" there was
much scoffing and prediction of
failure. After a few-- nfesatlsfac-tor- y

experlmints the county eourt
and its ablet roadbullding staff
finally adopted the formula that
is today standing the test in
scores of miles of hard surfacing;

In the matter of enforcement
of law, especially the: prohibition
code, there was the same bitter
antagonism, but Judge Bushey was
big - enough to command the re-
spect, of the general public, and
Marlon county has a. better en-

forcement record because of his
work. v'

In conclusion the writer wishes
to pay tribute to what may be
counted as the best accomplish-
ment of Judge Bushey. Thia was
in his handling of juveniles in de-
linquency and petty cases. It wis
an enlightening, pleasant; experi-
ence- for anyone ; to attend his

Lesson Five J
4

j Punting

PARALLEL
TO THE
GROUND

RIGHT FOOT
FORVwTVRO :

i ....

the kicker and also give him a
spring forward - as he kicks. .

The ball should be held in the
palms of both hands, fingers well
extended! ' around ' it.. Th left
hand should be a little farther for-
ward than the center of the ball,
and tb right v should 1 be behind
the center. . The left arm should
be extended full length;, the right,'
slightly bent at the elbow.
Hold Bait Parallel with Ground
The ball should be held parallel

with the ground, and perpendicu-
lar - to the , body, ! the front end
turned . slightly in (to the left)
and down. " . -

The kicker should catch the ball
from the center,- - shift it to the po-

sition , described, step r forward
with his left foot, and rawing
through and kick ' with hie right.

(Next Werk: Catchlng J'unts.')
ly. She; didn't like Jeanne and
her mother, who ran the little
store at the crossroads at the
edge of town and made a good
business , of It, but she was glad
of a chance to ;earn some money
during the troublous times, when
the air was. full of revolution and
no : one had enough to eat.

''Cat got your tongue?" mock-
ed the older girl. "You. certainly
aren't anything like that .hand-
some big. brother of yours. He's
bold enough,' surely. ' One of the
leaders In the , revolution, I un-
derstand, and sly enough not to
get caught." . i

Delys j was about to swell up
with pride, then she remembere-
d- her brother's warning to tell
no one anything. "You are teas-lng,",s- he

replied. "You know my
brother is hot smart enough to do
all that."- -

J Jeanne's mother, came Into the
store and away Jeanne flew, bus-
ily fixing the shelves. The little
shop bell tinkled. The trade for
the day j was beginning.
, Closing time drew near and the
old woman left to get her dinner
started. ! Jeanne . began. ; teasing
Delys,; Delys w?a -- wfttchlng a
chance to get back at her, so when
Jeanne .went;Jato the storeroom,

FARMERS MUST CXK)P-- ..

, ERATK .
I

.(

The very nature of hi occu-
pation makes the farmer essential-
ly an individualist.' - He Is so much
alone that he thinks individually.
However, this mental Isolation has
prevented the farmer, from pro-
tecting himself. The town man;
has, been able to force collective
bargaining. In a recent article
Mark Sullivan has this-- to say
among others things: ' I ".'

"What the farmer sells is pro-

duced .by nonunion "farm labor at
about $1.50 a dayN in the south
arid $2.50 a day in the west; what
the farmer buys .. is "produced by
anion labor in ' the . cities, .which
runs anywhere from $3.50 to $10
a day." : : ' v i;

This is true but; at the same
time there is hardly a man worth
while who would not rather pay
the present prices than have the
wages of the country slip back to
where they wejre. ;

The one thing needed is for the
farmer to organize and force up
his prices. So long as there is a
parity of prices there can be no
objection. It is the disparity that
has caused all the trouble. .

A FAIR STATEMENT

Don't be fooled by the recall.
The News fought Pierce a year
ago, and would do so again in
similar circumstances. The News
believed Olcott entitled to

'

Nevertheless, Pierce has been a
pretty good governor. He has
done nothing to deserve recall.
The men who from hiding initiat-
ed the , recall and are. putting up
the money for the recall are not
on the '"executive committee."
You will not find them at recall
headquarters.
t v They are not republicans' ;or
democrats, Protestants or Catho-Ic- s.

' '

.You could count them on the
fingers of one hand. s . ,

They are' very rich men' who
want to be richer. They want to
exploit Oregon. : They want - to
have their high handed way in
Irrigation promotion, water

1 forest shearing
and salmon destruction. They do
not, want to. pay, a severance tax
on trees. They do not i want f to
pay a state tax on their too-lar- ge

incomes. 1 The governor threatens
in various ways to lift part of the
tax-burd-en from the shoulders of
the farmer and the small home-
owner and place It on the should-
ers of this small group ot men who
never have borne a fair share of
the burden, and never will, If they
can help it. Portland News, i '

HUMANE EDUCATION

T While every child should be In
tellectually educated. It is cer
tain that . education of the' heart
Is even more essential to the wet-fa- re

of society and to the Individ-
ual happiness, and children are
entitled to both. A strict; regard
for: the rights and feelings of all
living creatures Is the foundation
principle' ot civilization, : of hu-
manity, and of Christianity. Chil-
dren are fond of animals, and by
no other means can kindness be
so thoroughly inculcated in them.
It is not possible to overestimate
the benefits of this humane edu-
cation. The man who' is kind) to
animals wHl be kind and thought-
ful with "regard to hi family. J

The vitally Important work,
then, for all friends of true edu-

cation : Is this beneficent instruc-
tion bestowed "'upon 'those boys
and girls who are to be Jhe fu-

ture citizens of the state. . -

A MISTAKEN COXCXiUSION

, It la a mistake to say there id

too much production In this coun-
try.' The' moment a market' is
glutted we hop to the conclusion
that It fa because there "Is 1 too
much production. The countrary
is true. There is not enough pro-

duction. '
, -

.The trouble is entirely with the
distribution, We have a wretched
system of distribution. We per-
mit, the railroads v to ; haul our
products all over; the country and
then back again tor our consump-
tion. ; Take the 'packing houses
for instance. Instead" of great

'packing centers we should have
packing houses scattered all over
thei country. No farmer should
live more than fortv mils from a
packing house. ,If that condition
prevailed the railroads would re- -

j, AV fcJW , W J . . W V w J - ... ..... . ....,. t r ........ -

,
' Second, the interests in the South engaged in cotton (and

cotton seed) growing and in the production; of peanuts and
soy beans. "Vegetable oils are as manufactured product of these
farm crops. . The peanut growers in particular 'are arrayed
against. the proposition. .. .. ,. ' J f

Third, of course the growers of flax for the seed in the Old
Korthwest are represented in organized opposition. i v.-

',1 Fourth, all the rest of the pebpleiof the United States who
wish to see our country a self contained country are or ought
to be interested ; every man' who labors with-- his hands ; every
one who works with his brains and all the capital engaged in

, building up and keeping built up the biggest and busiest nation
of this or any age. u

'
--.

,1; Lastly the flax growers present and; prospective, of the
Salem district are interested; and every person in Oregon who
hopes to see come soon as come it will and come it must, the
full. development of the flax industry here . .: . ........ ,. ',.

- Which will, mean a a . $100,000,000 annual j industry in the
Willamette valley; possibly spilling over somewhat into west-
ern Washington. :

' 1

, ;S' ,

So the paint makers will surely be thwarted. ''. ' j

. Manufacturers of flax, and all the by-produ- of flax,' in-
cluding flaxseed, are, well protected. T I This ,is a part of the set-ti.'- S

of the stage of the development of. the flax industry here ;

iikeady started here nd no where else in! North? America, as
respecting the making of the finer grades of j linens from the
fiber that Can be produced only in a soil and with the showers
and the sunshine as they mingle in such a combination ; as is
found in the Salem distric'r :?

' '"l f ;" i'sW I I '"

, " The stage is all set.' And here is a secret : Big interests
are looking towards the Salem district; taking account of what
we have and have done and can do here in the production of the
raw materials for a great linen industry. It is coming on.

PUNTING

BALL POINTED

via SUGHTUTO
LEFT

FARTHFRTHAN fLXCMT

' (Thin Is the fifth of series of
twelve lessons which bring out the
important points which every W
should know" who. wants to learn
to play football right.)

! are the objecte to work for in
learning 'to punt. First of all,
however,; the player should try
for form, kicking easily, and not
attempting to ; make distance un-

til he has learned accuracy. ' j

- :' ,

rut Weight on Right Foot
' The punter should stand with

his right foot forward and his
left foot back, provided he kicks
with his right foot. Almost all
the weight ot the body should be
on the right foot. The left foot
should be about IS Inches behind
the right, so as to give balance to

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.

Two Ciirls at the Crossroads Stort

Where small IK-i- j s was helping
at tlMs attorn '. it

A soldier spy came strkUng in the
door; i

' v
Khe huddled near, '

j
'

Hhe strained her ear, --

And beartl some things ahe wish-
ed she'd known boforc.

"Here, sweep behind the count-
er. What a state it's in!" Jeanne
her black eyes flashing, called out
shrilly to little Delys whose
broom was almost as tall as her-
self, Jeanne was always as bold
as a bandit, until her mother
came in, when she became as
meek as any kitten. . ?

- Delys went on sweeping silent- -

A RELIGIOUS PAPER i

Methodists . in . the Southern
California., conference are prepar-
ing to ask 4h next general con-

ference of the church to establish
'a great . national , Interdenomina-
tional daily newspaper to meet
the requirements ot this day. Tha
Etterapt ia In good faith but It Is
without merit.- - In the first plac?
tiere can be no such a thing as
a great national dally paper. Th9
:hristiaff J:Sdetfcr' Monitor 1 an--1

roaches that field I6d yet its cir-- c

tlatioa is not a drop In the buck
ft to what a national daily fv
iieetlts JoppoHunlty "would have
to haVe.' The fact is that all the
I apers are more or less local. The
2ew York papers boast of more
than a. million subscriptions and
Tft they reach only a short dis-- j
t a nee from New York. The Chlca-- r

Tribune confesses to being the
world" greatest newspaper and
i t fully 90 per cent of Its' circ-
uit Jon 13 within a hundredf miles
r r Chicago, it Is so all the way
( n the line ; Our; little town
; pers are local and yet they are
i mperatively no more local than
i a Ciica go According
1 the Eire of their town they reach
: rther than the boasted Chicago

?r. J
, - iyS . .' ' . "

.

From another angle the pro-- ;
n?d paper will not win. J The
T IV to riot want a great relig- -

.., .Ty,h.v-'.to- i. bej.ni,
i. l always to sopport .their


